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Moggery Diary
August 1st
Volunteer Anthony travelled to Weston to bring in a young dark tortie who had been taken to
be put to sleep at the local vet. The vet, Lynsey, had contacted me and asked me to admit her
as she was in good health. I felt the new inmate should be named in honour of her rescuer
i.e. ‘Lynsey’.

August 2nd
“I’ve been feeding a female stray for some time and she’s had 5 kittens in my garden”
I made arrangements to collect the whole family from this Patchway caller who was speaking
to me during his tea break in work.

August 3rd
The Patchway family are little beauties, grey and white or tortie.
They are little spitters and will need a lot of socialising to become suitable pets but there are
willing volunteers at H/Q to carry out the necessary cuddling!
August 4th
I was leaving H/Q tonight and realised Majella was having contractions. I gave her a towel lined
litter tray as a birthing box and after inspecting it she lay back and began the hard work of
pushing her babies out while I knelt by her and stroked her. A black kitten arrived first followed
by two Felix black and whites at half hour intervals then two dark greys. I gave the mum fresh
bedding and settled the family for the night. I was very relieved all was well.

August 5th
“I’ve been feeding a stray black and white cat for two weeks, I’ve talked to neighbours and he
doesn’t belong around here”
I asked the caller to shut the cat in and drove to the house with our scanner.
The friendly cat had a chip and was registered to an address about three miles away. I rang the
owner, Emma, repeatedly, until I got a reply. The cat’s owner explained she had moved
recently to the road the cat was found in but hadn’t got round to changing the chip details. I
asked her as a matter of urgency to change the chips registration address. (ID chips are an
amazing invention but only work if the pet’s owner re-registers when they move)

August 8th
Both our families left for eager Foster Homes, Dreama and her four kittens went to Sneyd Park
and Majella and her brood of five left for our Henleaze Foster Home, Alison. I warned both
fosterers that the mothers might move the kittens overnight.
August 9th
Majella moved all her family overnight and fosterer Alison had to search the whole room,
(followed by Majella) until she discovered them shoved behind the bookcase! The little family
were put back in their official bed and mum joined them. Hopefully the second night she will
leave them where they are!
August 10th
We are very fortunate to have a Vet Student this week. Bethany joined in with the cleaning,
feeding and socialising.
At 4pm I realised expectant mum Tennaya was having contractions. Volunteers Jenny, Jill and
myself knelt next to her, comforting her, and putting chilled cloths on her to keep her cool. At
5pm the first kitten, a black and white was born normally. An hour and a half passed before the
next kitten arrived, a tortie with her paw against her head, the poor mother struggled to
deliver her. The third baby was also a difficult birth, this one was a breach and needed to be
eased out. The fourth baby was again born with her paw against her head causing the mother
great difficulty, baby five, a ginger, was a normal quick birth followed by another breach birth
just before 9pm. The total black baby was also another breach and the poor mother cat
suffered terribly struggling to produce her. Six kittens – I thought was the complete family so
giving mum a fresh bed we settled all six next to her ready to leave H/Q for the night.
Contractions began yet again just before 10pm and then number seven a dark tortie arrived.
The poor mother was exhausted. Why people insist on putting their pet through this amount of
pain baffles me.

August 11th
Tennaya’s seven babies are sleeping calmly today as mum recovers from her ordeal.
About fifteen years ago I began trapping a large group of feral cats living at the back of a Lidl
store in Bedminster (shoppers had informed me about them) I think I trapped, neutered and
relocated to stables 15 to 20 mostly fluffy torties and gingers. Meanwhile next to Lidl a new
care home was being built and several opportunist cats then moved to the grounds and were
being fed by the new occupants. I trapped and neutered a ginger family consisting of mum and
two daughters and provided a weatherproof shelter in the bushes. All was well until a very
large fluffy black and white male appeared and intimidated them. ‘Bertie’ was caught and
neutered but I had no placement for him, so he was returned to the grounds where he
gradually became tame. Happily, a brother of a Moggery volunteer was keen to take him on
and he now has a wonderful new forever home. The ginger family can now live out their lives
in peace!

August 13th
“Hello this is the Winterbourne Vet Surgery. A stray cat has been handed in to us”
“You want me to admit him?”
“Yes, if you can”
“Tell me he’s not black”
“Well yes he is”
“Tell me he’s short haired”
“Well, he’s not too fluffy”
“So, you want me to take in an old, unneutered, black, fluffy male?”
(I agreed to admit him after neutering and defleaing at the surgery.)
A few minutes later a caller from Wales rang asking me to admit her cat because she had
moved in with her very elderly parents and she was worried they would trip over him.
“He’s not black and fluffy by any chance, is he?”
“How did you know?”
“Because that is the hardest type of cat to rehome”
I then discovered he was also 10 years old!
A total ‘no-hoper’
I was relieved two hours later to discover the Winterbourne Vet had become attached to the
black stray he was treating and decided to give him a home. Just one unhomeable black cat to
admit now.
August 14th
Collected a young male cat from a house in Southmead for neutering under our assisted
scheme. (Word of mouth can lead to up to seven cats being neutered from just one ‘phone
call, as the caller tells her neighbours/sisters/in-laws about The Moggery.)
This afternoon I had a call from a Bedminster resident who had taken away a tiny tabby kitten
from a neighbour who was ill treating him.
“Could I admit him?”
Volunteer driver Gerry went quickly to collect him, and tabby Tariq was having tummy tickles
on my lap shortly afterwards.
I have several families waiting for just one kitten as they have another young cat already in the
household.

August 15th
Tariq was chosen by a family from a village outside Bristol. He will have several acres of land to
explore when he is older. I am sure he will be snapped up tomorrow.
August 17th
“Can you lend me a cat; I’ve got a rat problem in my garden?”
Apart from the fact we did not loan cats I explained some cats would be frightened of a rat
colony and he needed to call in Bristol Council.
“No, I’m calling from East Barnet in London”
“I need you to rescue me from a cat, I can’t go out in my garden”
I asked if the stray cat was attacking her and was told he was friendly, but she was very allergic.
“Have you got any Guinea Pigs?”
I directed this caller to the ‘Littlest Rescue’.
After 23 years I’m still getting ‘phone calls on new subjects.
August 20th
Collected three cats from two different households in Southmead, for neutering under our
assisted scheme.
However, in both houses there was a mother cat with new kittens. I offered to find good
homes for the kittens and was told in both cases “they were all spoken for!” Sadly, I fear they
will appear in Gumtree ads and be handed over to anyone who arrives at the house with
sufficient money, regardless of their suitability as a home. (I’ll contact both households in a
month and offer spaying help for the mother cats)
I rang the owner of a black and white cat to say I now had room to admit him and was told he
had been given away. (unneutered)
I can’t admit everything on the day I receive a ‘phone call. Abandoned pregnant cats and
kittens have priority during the kitten season so some callers may have to wait a week or two
for me to find room at H/Q and sadly some callers, as in this case, won’t wait.
August 23rd
Admitted handsome tabby, Freddie, who was frightened of the new baby in the house.
Black and white Stan was chosen and went off happily with new owner Jack.

August 26th
Freddie was chosen by a Whitchurch family where he will be sleeping on the teenage son’s
bed.

Admitted a tabby mother and son whose owner had died a month ago. Sadly, the cats had
been left living on the street even though their owner had children who obviously didn’t feel
any responsibility for them. (I only heard of their fate today)
Mum cat is 14 years and the son 10 years. As they were in the garden, I called them Bill and
Ben.
August 27th
Tennaya’s seven babies are now 2 weeks old. They are holding their heads up and attempting
wobbly walking. They are as heavy now as the Greenbank Cemetery babies were at 6 weeks!
Mum is obviously feeding them Gold Top milk.

August 28th
Admitted Nellie a nine-month black and white whose owner had rescued her from a household
where she was being ill-treated. Her rescuer lived in a flat on a main road which meant she
wouldn’t be able to access any outdoor space. He realised that this would be unfair for her as
he wanted her to have the experience of enjoying the outdoors. She will be snapped up as
many people on the waiting list are asking for a young cat. He was very responsible and got her
spayed, chipped and vaccinated whilst in his care.

August 29th
I was shocked to discover the tabby son, Bill, had died in his sleep overnight. Yesterday
afternoon he was eating chicken brought in by a volunteer and seemed fine. At least he died
next to his mum and in the warm, not on a pavement. I don’t know what the problem was as
she was only in our care three days. Perhaps kidney failure?
August 30th
“I’ve lost my nine-week kitten. Have you taken him in?”
I called this Horfield resident back and found out the kitten had been hiding in the kitchen. I
discovered the kitten had come from a neighbour so I will offer neutering help to the mother’s
owner and to the caller who had an unneutered male.
“I was taking my mothers cat for a walk and he slipped his collar”
The mother had died two weeks ago, and the cat was neither neutered or chipped. I advised
the caller to talk to his mothers ex-neighbours as the grey and white cat may well have run
back to his original home.
31st August
We gained two new student helpers today, both are very well motivated.

The cemetery babies
have gone to a foster
home in Westbury.
Jade, Prof Green and
Pea.

